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INTRODUCTION

Educational tours may be taken for plea sure , purposes ot
:iJ'lvestigat.ion, discovery or study, but throughout this paper

they will be
stuey.

considered as excursions to augment class

such trips

ized purpose.

are

room

teaching devices with a definite, organ

They shoul.d reveal to students, teachers and

administrators the educational resources that

are

available

in their community.
Today-, with the increasing growth of our schools, ve must
certainly consider this method of teaching and alJ.ow students
to learn through real-life experiences.

The educational theory

l.mderlying this type of teaching is that we discover what some
thing means by responding actively to it.
actively to materials,

we

Without responding

o� receive part of the meaning and

are not able to absorb anything except what has been heard or
read.

But with direct experience, each observer may learn

something ditterent in addition to the key ideas students and
teacher propose to explore.
through living it and
satisfies our

own

we

needs.

We believe that life is learned

educate ourselves to the point that
We learn that school and life, which

consists of our commun:ity and society, must work together or
we miss many opportunities for effective and pe rmanent learning.
'lhe field trip 1 usttl'ul to some extent in all areas of
study, shoul.d be used in all schools and communities regardless

of size or location.

Some communities may not be endowed with

a rich variety of educational resources, but the ones that do
exist do not seem to be adequately used by ttle teachers and the
schools.

As the education of children in schools is closely

linked with their living in the comnrunity1 the school is

partly

responsible for teaching these children what work is carried
in their ocmmunity.

Field trips

can

on

be used to see this work

performed, to emphasize the importance of the work and the
cooperation needed in a conmrunity if we are to live success-

fully.

Then too, this type of

study might stimuJ.ate the interest

of some students enough that they will see the possibilities
of perfonning the work in a ioor e efficient

manner .

Dr. Fraser, of Columbia University, explains how this

method of teaching applies to general education:l
The study excursion may be used as a teclmique
for achieving Seti'le of the purposes of general
education. General education a:ims to bring t4e
individua1 into contact with the culture, thus
emphasizing the individual as he functions in a
changing society. It airos to develop information,
skill, generalizations, application, interest,
and appreciations in such a way as maximumally
to realize the {X>tentialities of the learner in
reference to the needs of the society that is and
that is to be. Among the values claimed by
educators for the study excursion technique are
that it makes education practical since it involves
the realities of life, affords valuable vocational
and educational guidance, and provides opportunity
for the developnent of initiative, leadership, and
a sense of res{X>nsibility. Initiative, leadership,
a sense of res{X>nsibility, vocational guidance,

1.

Fraser, James Anderson, outcomes

� ! Stu,&

Excursion, PP•

21.-22
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and educational guidance are certainly outcomes which,
if re a liz ed , will contribute to the development o�

an individual who functions more intelligently in a
changing society.

If the study excursion, as an educatio:ial enter
prise, can justify the claim that it makes school
activities more meaningful, �rot'ides for changes in
attitudes, broadens interest,

deepens capacity for

appreciation, and provides opportunity for concrete
application of information and principles, surely
it is one valuable technique for realizing the fol
lowing aims .of general education:

development of

unde rstandings in generalization and in �pplication
of infon:iation, develoJilllent of attitude�, develop
ment of a�preciations.
C�neral education seem3 to be the primary objective in all
high school3 today.

At the same time, the high school may offer

pr�-vocational education for those students who intend to prepare
for initial positions at the high school level.

While the study

excursion ;nay make &eneral education practical, it will not have
the s am�

effect

on all students.

One student will retain an

overall view of t�e proposed stur.Jy, while another will remember
only the

phases

that pertain to his vocational field.

It'is

believed by most educators of today that �ach of us needs a
cultural background even though we have t.rained and specialized

in one certain field of study.

If the study excursion c�n help

build in us a cultural backcround,

then its value is unlimited.

roRPOSE OF THIS

STUDY

Relatively little has been done to evaluate the outcomes ot
educational tours as a teaching device, even though it is accepted
as one of the more successful in attaining
of general education.

some

of the purposes

Since administrators and educators agree

that field trips help achieve some of the purposes of general
education, it seems reasonable to assume that the excursion may
be used in teaching the special fonna of education.

This report,

to a large extent, has been compiled to show that field trips can
apply to a special field of education, the field of business
education.
'lhia selection and evaluation shou1d be valuable to teachers
and administrators as a source to enable them to achieve a more
effective utilization of the educational opportunities that

are

In some cases interest

available in this area of eastern Illinois.

may be stimulated on the part of school administration so that
teachers will be required to make use of the

co:mmuni ty resources

as a teaching device outside the classroom.

These resources

are

important to the degree that they give children experiences

in using the ph;ysical. enviromnent and

so

promote growth.

Children grow in knowledge through their experiences and these
experiences I1IUst be meaningful and varied.

The school and the

community help each other-the scoool by sending out trained
graduates and the canmunity by providing a workshop of life
experiences.

PREVIOUS

Dr.

sfu.d;y of

.

Henry
the

c.

WRITD«lS AND

RF.SE.ARCH

Atyeo, of Columbia University,

excureion as a teaching technique.

expression "school excursion" as:

1

an extensiTe

made

He defined

the

Any k:llxl of detinitely organized trip lri th a
primarily educational pirpose made by a group ot
pupils as a part ot their regular !!School work. A-ey
trip which grows out of this etudy or a subject, and
is undertaken by a group of students !or its instruc
ti
,. onal valne, fall.a within the ecope of the school
excursion as defined above. Such an excursion mB1'
be of mimtes• or dqs' duration; it may-and, When
prolonged usually will include a variety ot incidental
activitiee many of which mq be pi.rely social.J bit
provided it is carried through essentially ae a
means ot iMtruction it is entitled to inclnsion in
the category of school excursions.
Ge� am

Englarrl in the past several years

leaders in the uae of the educational excursion.
progressive schools in
with the excursion
months of

the

88

Germany

have

been

Several or the

have auccessf\J.Uy experimented

a teaching device

and

they devote several

sfu.dents' time in school to activity of

this

kind.

The progress of this teaching method has been slo'lf in the United
Statee when compared

to

the European countries.

Dr.

A1Qreo listed

the following reMons for this slmr progresst2
1.
2.

3.

1.
2.

The needts for freedom and for activity have been
met throa.gh means other than the school excursion.
The American homes hold more varied opporblnities
or informal educational worth than are poeseeeed
by homee ot corresponding level in other countries.
The m.ajori ty ot our teachers have had no personal
!mnlliar1ty w1 th it, either in their own early
school experiences or in the course of their
professional training.

Atyeo, Henry
Ibid. P•

-

21.

c.,

� Excurs ion.!!! Teachtnl Technique ,

P•

6.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Other types of visual aids have substituted for
the educational tour, such as: bul.l.etin boards,
100dels, slides 1 motion pictures and specimens.
The inflexl.bility of the school program, especially
in the secondary schools 1 makes it difficult to fit
in excursions.
'.lhe long distance which separate points of interest
in this country, and the relatively high cost of
travel, offer further obstacles to the use of the
e.xcur&ion method.
Some teachers are also unwilling to assume the
heavy responsibility for pupils' safety which
some states and man,y communi ties impose upon them.

However, with thorough planning for a n educational excursion,
many of the obstacles listed by Mr. Atyeo could be overcome; an d
the worthwhile results would convince our teachers that the educational excursion has benefits that no other teaching device

can

accomplish.

The first step toward the developnent of a su.ccessful excur
sion program should be to make a survey or the community to discover
the number and variety of opportunities that are suitable for class
visitation.

In the past this step has usually been eliminated

completely.

An instructor,

wiming to take the class on a trip,

wrote tc one or more indu stria1 concerns requesting that a plant
tour be arranged for his cl.ass.

Too often only those places

familiar to the :instructor were used for class study•
'.lhe second step to assure successful results should be a plan
to continually revise this compiled list, adding
ping the ones that have failed to provide what

new

was

firms or dro:p

expected.

It

arranged only for the cllU!s tD arrive at the plant at a desig
nated time and date.

Little additional preparation

was

made

by either company or iMtnlctor.
The teacher met make special preparations for this claee
tour, besidee those that

are

worked out with the students.

These preparations should includea
1.

Make arrangements rtth persons in

2.

Acquaint himself with the layout and resources of
the firm which is to be studied.

3.

Be mrare of learning possibilities.

4.

Decide what is worth emphasizing and what mq be
safely left to undirected observation.

5.

Be

sure that, even if the plant or a similiar one
has been previously vi.sited, there are new lea.mings
and new experiences open to everybody.

6.

Make sure that the time chosen for the visit is suitable.

1.

Provide !or the consent o! parents and the eafe tratl8portation of pipils.

8.

The distance of the destination, the time required to
reach it and the size of the group are important
factors that must be considered when planning for an
excursion.

aithori �.

After all planning and preparations have been completed an:i
the students a?Tive at the plant, they are divided into smaller
groupe with a well-informed leader assigned to each small group
who procede• to tour the plant pointing out the parts that he
feels are of interest to the students.
been completed, the students

are

When the plant wur has

asked if they have any questions.

If an,y questions are asked at this time, they are likely

-9-

to be the type that have no instructional value.
have

no

If the students

questions at the end of the tour, it is wrong for the

instructor to feel that they understand all that has been observed.

From

this point tbe fourth step should be considered.
The fourth and final step is proba� considered as the most

important even though it is usually forgotten.
follow-up.

'lhe teacher should either have

a

This step is the

cl.ass discussion

after the trip has been made or have each student write up what
he bas le arne d or observed in connection with the needs th.at
were projected before the visit was made.
teacher

can

In this way the

point out the areas that the students misunderstood

or clarify any questions that they might have.

The instructor

� give a test covering the infonn.ation gained or assign projects
to individuals as a means of follow-up.

If one of these methods

is used after each field stuey, the maxi.mum value of the study
is more likely to be attained.
It is understood that these trips only last for a short
period of time which limits the amount of material that can
be brought out by one visit.

If the material cannot be covered

in one visit, it is suggested that the trip be retaken and the
puµi.ls given a chance to combine their experiences for a complete
understanding of the plant studied.

'.Ihe class follow-up should be

made after the plant has been re-visited so as not to confuse
students on what they !ailed to experience.

I

j

R.

H. Price, principal of the Junior High School of the State

Teachers College in Whitewater, WiscoMin, lists five val.uee
gained fl-om educational tours:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

R.

to be

1

Trips provide a means of enriching the experiencets
ot the pnpili.
Trips provide experiences cnt of which school activ
ities become more meaningful.
Trips provide an oppor"tnnity for children t o explore
the world about them and to broaden their interest
under expert teacher guidance.
Trips are a source of information for children, infor
mation d irect� obtained. Seeing a thing firs�hand,
hearing the noises of machinery, feeling the heat of
the tumaces, and smelling the odors of the plants is
quite different proposition from reading about them
or seeing etill or moviI>f; pictures o! them.
-trips-always (offer) a real opportunity for
choosing, pirposing, planning, executing, and
evaluating on the part of the pupils.
W. Grinstead, Washington Junior H igh School in Pasadena,

California, lis� eleven values of the excursion. 2
l.
2.
3.

4.

S.
6.

7.

a.

9.

10.

Excursions assist the pupils' comprehension.
They bring about an increased interest in school
work and a sustained interest in the topics studied.
Excursions clarity principles.
Excursions stimlate interest in natural and man-made
things and situations.
They help children to organize their knowledge.
They stimulate constructive thinking.
They constitute a cooperative enterprise.
'nley blend school life with the outside world.
'nley assist pupils to find themselves.
They enable or compel a teacher to conduct a ioore
orderly a:x:l logical recitation.
The excursion is more effective when limited to one
class at a time.
·

U..

1.

�· P• ll9.

2.

Ibid. P• 139.
-

-ll-

Dr. Atyeo sumnarizee the valnee of excursions in the following
wordsr

1

A very wide range of valnes is claimed for the
exC\l.rsion technique in the literature.
'lhe power of
the excursion to increase interest, deepen capacity for
appreciation, develop accuracy and keemess in observing,
secure a longer retention of knowledge acquired by its
means, provide opportunity for development of initiative,
leadership, sense of respo��ipility, independence or
judgment, and to afford experience with social adjuei;.
ments involve d in planning and carrying out a group
enterprise-all of these and many more recur repeatedq,
expressed in many different wa:ys, among the advantages
attributed to the method.
The value that most teachers place upon field trips
increased i n tereet in the subject of study,
include:
which is shown by more eager participation in class dis
cussion; the desire to take addi tiona.l tours of smdy;
increase in the mmber of additional library references
which are read; and the increase in kll0'1ledge as sholfl'l
by results of tests that are given.
Jht to gain these values claimed for the educational excursion,
the suggested improvement nnst be made in the method.
obtained

are

The results

commensurate with the effort made in preparation.

Students, te achers and representatives of the firm that is to be
toured must know what the objectives or the visit are; discussion
llllSt follow to clarify, to stimulate, to broaden the students'
experiences and enrich experiences.

Then,

and on.J.y then, w111

the educational tour become an indispensable teaching device.

1.

Fraser, James An derson, Outcomes � !. Studz Excursion, p.

15.

'

PROCEDURE

'lhe

area

surv eyed

in this study included Charleston, Illinois,

as its center and extended all directions with a radius of approxL
mate]3' fitty miles.

A map drawn of this

area

may be fo'Wld on

page 16.
Information

was

obtained from managers of the various

businesses in this locality.

Addresses of these establishments

were obtained through the cooperation of tallow classmates,
instructors, friends and relatives.

The instructors in the

business education department aided by distributing in their
classes a fonn asking for addresses of businesses in the

surrounding community.
After consulting with Jey" advisor, a questionnaire was
prepared, along with a cover letter, and mailed to the manager
in charge of the various businesses selected.
letter and questionnaire

are

shown on pages 1.3,

Copies of this

14 & 15.

Fi.tty-two questionnaires were sent out and thi.rty-two were
returned.

A personal visit

was made

t o some of these plants.

It the entire study couJ.d have been made in this way1 the data

obtained would be more comprehensive.

Information from these

questionnaires is written up in report form and recorded in
the next chapter.

-13EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
Deparl:menl: ol Business fducal:ion
Cl-lARLE:STON, ILLINOIS

,

__

Mr.

1953

-----

----· ----�-- · -------

Dear Mr.

-----

:

Maey business men complain that high school teachers make
n o use of the business establishments in their colllty
lluni
In
order to make more e!f ective use of them, teachers need infor
mation about these .fims. Since your firm bas been suggested
a s an id� equipped and managed business in our locality,
woul.d 70U assist me in gathering data that wou1d be of va1ue
to high school teachers and bu.sines s students?
•

This stud;y is being made in partial f'ulf'illment o! a
masters degree at F.astem DJ.ino:Ls State College, Charleston,
Ill.1nois. In interest of business education would you take
a few minutes to answer briefly these questions?

Would it be possible for
might use these data by
will be greatly appreciated.
so I

you

to retum this questionnaire
, 1953?
Your cooperation

Verr � yours,

Robert L. Sincl&i.r

-14-

LOCAL BTJSINESS SURV�Y

:at ion

A.

Reasons for

B.

Good features

C.

If you were to re-establish your firm what chan�es would you suggest?

1eral nature of the business--what service s or products are produced?

.lSing

A.

Type of building

B.

Gen eral condition and state o.r repair

--

rsonnel Practices

Ao

Numb er of employees

B.

Type of employr.es (office>

c.

V•age policy and remune:r-at:ion plans

D.

Union affi:�ation

E.

Turnover of employees

F.

Hiring procedure and trainln� program

G.

Opoortunities for high school :,raduates

H.

WelfarP. provisions and frin5e benefits

pl�nt,

etc�)

·eduction Methods
Job order or production to inventory
A.

B.

Quality control practices

-15-

C.

Material control practices

D.

Tool control practices

�.

Machines used

F.

Processes used

e
- Office
A.
Office machines used (Indicate the apDroximate number)
1.
TYPewriter
Adding

5.,

Duplicatin_
g
Calculating
_
Transcribing

3�
4.
6.

7
8.

t

9.
B.
C.

------

20

Accounting
____
_

____
_

·?.'.ailing
Pun�hed-hole
Others

-----

Dictation procedure (shcrthand or machines)

Accounting met��ds or systems employP.d
1.
Genera!

2.

Cost

1eral

----.-X

Are student visitors welcome for study?

B.

What hour would be best for visitation?

c.

Do you recommend your establishment for field study by students?

D.

1"hat other featuros does your business have that would be of interest
to high school teachers and studPnts?

-16-
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PLACE:

Curzan Parks Bookkeeping Service, Champaign, Illinois

WHOM TO CONTACT:

B"€ST

HOliRS

Manager

FOR VISITATION:

NA'IURE OF BJSINESS:

9:00 to 10:00 A. M.

Bookkeeping service for tax returns and
financial statements.

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

Downtown area with reasonable rent.
Some
of its good fea'tures as stated in the
questionnaire are: Having plenty of
space and being located on the seoond
floor without the services of an elevator
which tends to discourage salesmen.

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

Five to nine depending on the time of year.

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

1.

2.
3.
4.

Typewriter (2)
Adding (5)
Accounting (1)
Calculating (1)

This firm welcomes visitation but does not recommend their
establishment for field study by students.

They !eel that the

work is confidential and consiste largely of working on books.
'Ibey believe that because the work cannot follow a set pattern
it would be di!.1'icul t for students to understand what was
going

on.

All productive employees are on

a

profit-sharing plan.

This firm makes use of the state university for obtaining
part-time e'tlplo;rees.

The student employees receive sick

leaves but arc not allowed any fringe benefits.

-l.8-

PLACE:

Engelhardt-Shay 'l'ypewri ter Company, Champaign, Illinois

WHOM TO CONTACT:

FOJRS

Manager

BEST FOR VISITATION:

NA'IURE OF HJSINESSr

Anytime by appointment

Retailing or office equipment, supplies, and
service of these products.

REASONS FOR LOCATIONr

�MBER OF EMPLOYEES:

OFFICE MAC HI NES USED:

To some extent this firm depends on
walk-in business and therefore they
must be on a ground location and on
a main street with a good traf'fic count.
Eight-including two owners
clerks-two
office-one
shop-two
salesman-one
owners-two
1.

2.
J.
4.

Typewriter (3)
Adding (2)
Duplicating (1)
Calculating (1)

This firm welcomes visitation but was hesitant in saying
whether they would recommend their establishment for field
s'tndy by students.
Opportunities for high school graduates are small hlt
are

very good for col lege graduates.

Employees receive sick

leaves, insurance, unemployment compensa tion, and guaranteed
salaries.

Employees

are

given factory"training.

hired on basis of tests and are then

-19-

PLACEt
VfIDM

American Farmers Mutual Insurance Compaey, Deca'bl.r, Illinois

TO CONTACTs

HCXJRS

W.

D. Sheppelman, Personnel A8sistant

BEST FOR VISITATIONt

NA'IDRE OF BJSINESS:
REASONS

to

10:00 A.

M.

or 12:30 to 2t30 P.

All types of insurance except life insurance

FOR IDCATION:

This firm tried to locate in as small a
possible that would supplJ' two
hundred female clerical workers. This
type of employee seems to take her work more
seriously than an employee in a large
city like Chicago. The wage scale is
also lower in a town of this size.
It this firm was to be re-established
it would be located farther oo.t of the
center of town.
town as

NJMBER OF EMPIDYEESt
OFFICE MACHINES USED:

Two hundred seventy five-which all are
employed in the office
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Thie

9a00

Typewriter (50)
Adding (12)
Ihplicating (1)
Calculating (5)
Transcribing (25)
Mailing (1)

firm welcomes visitation by special appointment and

highly recommends this establishment for field study" by s'bJ.dents.

This plant offers great opportunities for female high school
graduates since there is an employee turnover of seventy percent.
The hiring procedure consists of screening

and testing

by the personnel department all employees trained under their
immediate supervisor.

M.

PLACE:

Decatur Herald and
Decatur, Illinois

WHOM

CONTACT:

TO

OF BUSINESS:

Street,

Afternoon

Publishing Daily Newspaper

REASONS FDR LOCATION:
NUMBER

Main

Roderick, Editor

Mr.

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATIONz
NATURE

Review, .365 North

OF EMPLOYEESz

OFFICE 1'iACHINES USED:

Downtown

location a necessity

Two hundred ninatJ' in both pl a nt

office.

and

1. Typewriter ()0)

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Adding (6)
J.ccounting (.3)
Duplicating (3)
Calculating (2)
Transcribing (7)
Mailing (2)

This firm welcomes visitation and recommends this plant
for field study by students.
for high school graduates

:in

This plant offers opportunities
all departments.

These employees

receive paid vacations, sickness benefits and group life
insurance.
Plant machines that may be seen in operation are typesetting, stereotype and press equipment.

Other outstanding

features that would prove of interest are writings, com�unications,
photographic processes and equipment, advertising, printing
and publishing.

This plant uses microfilming in ttheir filing

departrr�nt

is a ncdern practice that should

which

to business students.

be

interesting

PLACE:

A. E. Staley l>.anufacturing Company, Decatur, Illinois

WHOM ro

CONTACT:

HOURS BEST

FOR

;·.:anager

VISITATION:

NATURE OF BUSINESS:

Anytime by appointl":ent

Corn and soybean products-starches,
syrups, vegetable oils, chemicals, and
feeds.

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

Neameas to raw materials, good water
supp}T which is essential and central.ly
located.

NlMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

Approxi.rnately three tho•.isand which
include office, plant, chemiste, engineere
and sales.

OFFICE MAC iINES USED:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Typewriter (225)
Adding (75)
Accounting (3)
Duplicating (15)
Calculating (100)
6. Transcribing (15)
7. Mailing (1)
a. Punched-hole (1)

This comparv welcomes visitation and
tor

the plant tours.

will

fu?1'lish guid es

This rnanutacturing compaey consists

of over one hundred buildings of different types and guides
would be absolutely necessary while studying this establishment.
This company offers

ma?V'

opportunities to the adaptable

high school student in either business, mechanical trades or
factory work.

&lployees receive group insurance, pensions,

paid vacation and a con;>any ca.f eteria is accessible.
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SWain and Myers Sal.es Company, Decatur, Illinois

PLACE:

WHOM TO OONTACT:
HOURS

Manager

BEST FOR VISITATION:

NATURE

OF

In

afternoons

Sales of food preparation and serving equipnent.

BUSINESS:

REASON FOR LOCATION i

Centrally located

NUMBER OF Fl1PLOYEF.S:

'l'Wenty-f'our

in

Of'fice and salesman-sixteen
Service and shop.eight

OFFICE MACHINES USED s

1.
2.
3.
4.

s.
6.
7.
8.

Typewriter (8)
Adding (4)
Accounting (1)
niplicating (l)
Calculating (3)
Transcribing (1)
Addressograph (1)
Blue Printing (l)

This corporation welcomes visitation
but not
think

in

their shop.

that it would

mid-state Illinois

be

in

the sales department

This work is specialized
too helpful

to

and

they do not

students for fiel.d study.
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Norge

PLACE:

Division,

WHOM TO OONTACT:

HOURS BEST

FOR

Mr•

Jack ElJDore

VISITATION:

Operation hours

OF EMPLOYEES:

clothes

driers.

Five hundred eir+1ty five which includes one
hundred forty three women employees.
Office-ninety-one
Plant-four hundred ninety four

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

l.

3.

4.

5.

6.
EJJnore stated

(40)

T;ypewriter

Adding (J.5)
Accounting (1)
J)iplicating (3)
Galeul.ating (12)
Mailing (1)

2.

in

the afternoon.

De.centralization prograllMl10Ve d from Muskegon,
Michigan. Good transportation, water suppl,y
adequate, good labor suppzy- and cooperative
community officials are good features of
this l ocation.

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

Mr.

in

lbmestic cooking ranges and

NATURE OF BUSINESS:

NUMBER

Borg�arner Corporation, Effingham, Illinois

that

visitation

this plant and wasn't sure

had

never been practiced

would be suitable for study.

that it

I have never visited this fim Jey"seli', but feel that a plant of

this size would offer
plant

uses

rous

topics

nume

such machines as:

punch

or

fields

press,

riveting machines, shears, grinders,

plus

of study.

drill

This

press, spot welder,

the office machines

listed above.
A vis1.t

to this

firm

be

would

students and typewriting classes
dictat ion is taken manually
used.
high
ment.

It offers

and

practical

or

office practice students.

g eneral accounting methods

opportunity for high

school diploma

for general rosiness
The

are

school graduates, as the

is one of the plants requirements for employ-
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PLACE:

Petty• s Department Store,
Effingham, Illinois

WHOM TO OO�'TACT:

12.5 West

Jefferson Street,

Mr. earl Ge Pet"tQr

HOURS BEST FOR VISrrATION:

Between

9:00

and ll:OO A. Me

liATURE ClF RJSINESS: Retail selling of department store merchandise.

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

OFFICE MACHmES USED:

Good traffic location and the same line of
merchandise has been handled 1n this location
for over 40 years. It is close to the bank
and post office, in heart or business district
It has
and on the shady side of the street.
been recanmended that if changes were possible,
more space and an adjoining parking lot would
be established.
Nine
Selling-seven
Combination selling and marking-one
Office-one
l.

2.
3.

4.

.5.

6.

Typewriter (2)
Adding (2)
Accounting (1)
Calculating (l)
Gash registers (3)
Price ticket marking (l)

Mr. Petty welcomes visitation and recanmends his establishment

for study, but states that the majority of classes that have previ
ousq visited have been in such a hurry that they loose a great
deal of the value of the contact study.
This finn would

serve

as an excellent study for high school

general business students.

Dictation is taken manually, general

accounting methods are used and an experienced guide will be
available to expl.Ain all selling and retailing methods used.
Mr. Petty, when returning his questionnaire, sul:Jnitted some

questions that have been puzzling him.

(a) Why

These questions were:

do local teachers appear interested but never
find the time to find out how local businesses are

run?

(b) Why

(c)
(d)

(e)

do local teachers and activity sponsors never
contact, or if they do contact the local Chamber
of Commerce, never give any consideration to
practical ideas of local business fims?
Why do local principals completely ignore our
suggestions and liaison connection afforded b y
our Executive Secretary of our Chamber o f Colllner ce?
Even when opportunity for teacher self improvement
is offered, the teachers are so busy they cannot
take ad vantage of such time.
Several months ago we had a teacher that had me out
to talk to the class and all during my presentation
the teacher was busy with paper work in another
part of the room.
The particular teacher was
definitely not qualified to teach the subject and
here was a chance to learn first-hand and yet was
so rude to a guest speaker. l'tf thought in this
case was, is the teacher behind with paper work?
Is the teacher unthoughtful, or was my speech so
dull that it was not worth listening to?

Mr. Petty, who serious4'" believes that teachers and business
men

should work together, reported writing the local Chamber of

Commerce in Effingham and discussing how this cooperation might
best be

carried

out.

He mailed me a possible partial solution

and stated that one way to get any cooperation is to have

a

Business Education day or week in which teachers and business
men

could get together.

This type of program would only be

possible when planned With a definite objective in m:fn:lin order
to achieve the desired result.

PLACE:

Company, South Side of Square, Effingham,

Samuel Music
Illino is

WHOM TO OONTACT:

Mr• Lowell Samuel

Anytime by appointment

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION:
NATURE OF BUSDiESS:

Sale and service of musical instruments.

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

NUMBE!R OF EMPLOYEES:

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

Mr. Samuel taught in Effingham before going
into business. His business is in the center
of the trading area where several highways
intersect.
Seven-whi ch handle sales, repair, bookkeeping,
clerical and stenographic.
l.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Typewriter (2)
Adding (l)
Duplicating (1)
Calculating (l)
Transcribing (l)
Addressing mach:Ule (l)

Mr. Samuel welcomes visitation in his office, but recommends
it only under certain conditions (depending on whether students are
interested in a specialized or general field.)
Dictation is usually written manually with a tape recorder
us-4 at times.

'lhe accounting m e thods used are general and the

rosiness highly departmentalized with records kept of transactions
in the various departments.
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PLACE:

Ettelbrick �oe Company, Greenup, Illinois

YHOM TO CDNTACT:

Mr. Walter VanDyke

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION:
NA'IURE OF BUSINESS:
REASON FOR LOCATION:

1:00

to

4:00

P. M.

Manufacture of childrens shoes
SmalJ. town offers a chance for better

employee relations.
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

Eight hundred in both office and plant

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

1. Typewriter (8)
2. Adding (ll)
3. Accounting (1)
4. Duplicating (1)
5. Calculating. (2)
6. Mailing (l)
7. Punched-hole (2)

Mr. Van.IQke welcomes visitation and reco111!lends the establish-

ment for field study by st udents.
This finn offers opportunities for high school graduates in
office positions and a s foremen.
by t he hour and by piece rate.
employees are:

Employees in the plant are paid
l'he benefits received by the

vacations, cost of living bonus, life insurance,

and hospital benefits.

lhis plant would be of interest and value

to any type of business education class.

28
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PLACEt

Velsicol Corporation, Divieion of Arrq Corporation,
Marshall, Illinois

WHOM

CONTACTt

TO

Manager

lDJRS :EEST FOR VJSITATIONt
N.A'roRE

OF

BJSINESSt

Marshall crossroads, route 40 and 1, and
access to two railroads, the Penns7lvania
and Nn York Central. Ample water suppq
and labor are outstaDiing features o r thia
location.

OF EMPIDIEES t

hundred 1:Jrent7
Office peraormel inclnding department foremen
tort;yi.eix
Plant employees including operators ard main
tenance-one bllrrlred !our

Two

OFFlCE MACHINES USED:

1.
2.

3

•

4.

s.

T)'pewriter (8)

Adding CS)

Duplicating ( 1)
Calculating (6)
mue print ( 1)

This plant welcomes visitation
tor stud¥ by student.a.

and

recommen:is its establishment

One of the outstanding fea'bl.res ot the plant

is that practical� all equipment is designed and mme by
pereonnel.
or

The

method

in

•mutacinre with the particular kirxi of r• materials tlley'
are

plant

the

Veleicol Corporation believes it is unique

Their base materials

use.

by'...prochi.cte ot oil companies.

Plant wages are determined b7 senioriv and capabilities.
Office and administrati"t'e wages are determined eole;r on a merit
b8818

and bomees are paid by' the length of service to all

employeea.

K.

llamfacW.ring ot synthetic resim and solvents,
insecticides including chlordarm and fibre
board ea'tnrants.

REASONS FOR LOOATIONt

KJKlER

lOtOO to 12t00 A. M. ard 2r.00 to 4tOO P.
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PUCE1

Beatrice Foods Compan;r, Mattoon, llllnoie

WlDM TO

OONTACTa

Mr.

Grantham

HOO RS BEST FOR VISITAT!Olh
HA.TORE OF

BJSINESSa

l41d-caorn1ng bOllre

Daiey bisiness, covering the proce ssing and
of a complete line o! dairy
products iooluding milk an:i br-products,
ice cream, butter and cheese.

mamtactnring

REASON FOR WCATIONa

Convenient to bleinees district and for
serving residential area.

RJMIER OF EMPLOYEESa

Eighty-f'iTe, which inclnde o!!ioe, plant,
route sale81118n and garage men.

OFFICE MACHINES USED1

l.

2.
J.

4.
Thie

Typewriter ( 2 )
1.dding ( 8 )
Duplicating

Calculating

( 1)
( 2)

.ti.rm welcomes Tieitation and ia highly reconmended tor

SR70ne interested in the da.ir,y field.
dair,y business should

be

Thie

firm !eel.a that the

or interest to ever,y person who 18

interested in good healt.h, especi� high school teachers and
etndente.
Employees from twenty-two to thirty-five yeare of age
preferred but recent high school graduates

are

are

not excluded.

Employee s receive complete health, accident and life insurance
coverage !\11� paid for ey the compa.cy.
Other machinee am. processes which should be ob e ened are 1
glaes bottle and paper bottle processing machines, boiler equip..
ment, retl'igeration machines, pastcrisation of m1lk, homogenization of milk, lactic acid fermentation for buttermilk and
cottage cheese.

·

·

PLACE t

The Carter Oil Compacy, Jlat.toon, I1llnoie

lfHOll '10 CONT.ACT t

llanager

lDJRS !EST FUR VISIT.lTIONt
NA'IURE OF BJSINESSt
REA.SONS FOR IDCATIONt

ll11UER OF EMPIDYEES t

OFFICE MACHINES USED2

None

Crude oil production
Generally located near the first leaei�
place in Illinois.
Good transportation
facilities are one or its good reatnree.
Fitty-eeven, whi ch inclnd.es office,
engineers, geologists, lanl and depart
ment supervisors.

l.
2.

3.

4.

Typewriter

Adding (5)

(16)

Dlplicating
Calcnlating

(1)

(3)

Retumed questiomaire stated that visitors were not welcom
-

nor wae thie

company recomnetded for cl.us study.

given for these answers.

-

No reason

wu
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PLACEt
WBJl4

Chicago Motor Club, 206 South 17th Street, Mattoon, Illinois

TO CONTACT1

HOOBS

Jack Gibbs

Mr.

BEST FOR VISITA.TIONt

NA'lURE OF IDSINESSr

Memberships, automobile ineurance, tin
insurance and tina�e service.

REASONS roR U>CATIONt

NUMBER OF EMProtEES 1

OFFICE llAClilNES USEDt
lCr.

9t00 to 12100 A. ll.

Centrally located in business district, as
this tirm depems on foot traffic u well
u automobile. It is located on a grourd
floor, directly across from the post ottice
which provides plenty ot puaers bt•
Four-office
1.

z.

and

salesmen

Typawri ter ( 2 )
Adding (1)

Gibba welcomes visitation and recomnends

hie

eetablishment

tor field a'bld;r by students.
Parsomel practices include salary plus commissions, hospital.
ineu.ranee, lite insurance and accident insurance on
Employees also receive paid TacatioM.

a11

employees.

'!be dication is taken

mam� and a cost accounting system is employed.
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PLACEr

-

Daily Journa1-Gazette, Mattoon, Illinois

WOOM '10 CONTft..CTs

Kr. H amel

BOORS 1£ST FOR VISITATIONr
NA'IURE OF IDSINESSs
REASONS FOR l.OCATION 1

NUlHER OF EMPLOYEES s
OFFICE MACHINES USED1

Arty hoo.r b7 appointment

Publication of dai:cy newspaper
Next door to poet office Which is conYenient
for mailing of subecriptions . The advertising
and circulation departments are near the
business districts.
Fit�-office and plant
l.

Typewriter

(2)

(20)

2.

Adding

J.

Accounting (l)
Transcribing (1)
.funcbed-hole (l)

4.

S.

Mr. Hammel welcomes visitation and recommends his plant for
field stn� by e'tudents.

!hll office am plant should be ide al

tor general blsiness students.

The machines that

are

used mostly

in the plant area 11notype, Ludlow, Chandler-Price platens,
Heid1e t>erg, Klnge, and Ke�

au.to

presses, which are all used

in preparing or actnally printing material.
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PLACEs

Garwood Industries, Incorporated, ?lattoon, Illinoi.a

WHOM ro CONTACTS

Mr. John Christie , Supervisor, Industrial Relations

HWRS BEST RlR VISITATION s
NA'lURE OF BJSINESS1

Anytime by appointment

llam1'ac"b.lrer of heavy road equipment such
tip dozers, and scrapers

REASONS :FOR LOCATIONS

NIDUER OF EUPLOYEES :

as

Near branch in Springfield, Illinois where
units manufactured here are mounted on .lllis
Chalmers Trac tors. Also, wide labor market
i n semi-skilled workers.
Four hu!Xired fifteen
Factory Productive-mo hundred seventy five
Factory Non-productive-seventy-one
Salary-forty-two
Supervisory-twenty-seven

OFFICE lCACHINES USED:

Typewriter ( 1))
Adding ( 6)
Ulplicating ( 2 )
Calcnlating (4)
Transcribing (1)
Mailing ( 1)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mr. Christie welcomes visitation under company guidance.
Machinee that may be studied in the plant ares
lathes, brakee, shears and presses.
tain.ed in the company tool

welding, milling,

All other tools

are

main-

cribs and the tool crib atterxlant

is responsible tor their issuance.
'!his firm is located in a surplus war plant which is of

all
ot

stee l construction.

nall

minor repairs.

It is in good condition, 't::ut in need
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PLACE:

The National

WHOM TO CONTAC T:

HOORS IEST

FOR

:FUR

of Mattoon, 'Mattoon, Illinois

Mr. E. C . Bauer, Cashier and Trust Of'ficer
9 t 00 A. M. to 3 t 00 P. 11. on
days except MondB¥S

VISITATIONt

all week

Comple te banking service for the comm.ln iV•

NA'lURE OF BJSINESS:
REASONS

Bank

Location chosen when bank was foumed because
of central location.
If this firm were to
be re-es tablished, it would be well to con
sider more adequate parking facilities and
the possibility or a drive-up wirxlow.

LOCATION:

lmllER OF EMPLOYEES t

Forty-two, entire'.cy' office work

OFFICE MACHINES USEDt

1.

2.

).

4.

5.

6.
7.

B.
9.

10.

Typewriter ( 10}
Adding (9)
Accounting (9)
Duplicating

(1)
(1)
(1)

Calculating
Transcribing
Mailing ( 3 )

(Edison televo ice writer)
(postage meter, addres e-o-grapb1
and folding ma.chine)

llicro-!ilming (1)
Automatic coin counting machine ( 1)
Photostatic equipment (1)

Mr. Baler is very much interested in acquainting students
with banking as a career and wants to do anything he can do to
help disseminate information concerning banking.

This firm shou.ld

serve as an excellent study for any type of business class on any
age level.
Ilase salaries

are

established tor various job classifications.

In addition to base salary, cost of living bormses

are

paid accord

ing to the cost of living index furnished by the fureau of Labor
Statistics.

Additional. cash botuses are paid annially if earnings

or the corporation warrant.
Employees

are

hired after careflll checking of credentials and

an additional program is developed to determine fitness for position

to be occupied.

A

medical examination is required and a training

program is established !or each job claesii'icatio� with the
employee being paid while learning.
by the employer.

A

pension plan is provided

All employees are given

after one year or service with the bank.

a

two weeks paid vacation

Full salaries are paid

to employees who have reasonable excuses !or being absent.

Employees

are urged to obtain additional training and educ atio n concerning
their work am necessary expenses incurred are paid by the bank.
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PLACE a

01Connor-BUls (Sally Ann

WHOK 'ID CON'l'AC Tt

Bread),

Mattoon, Illinois

Manager

FDJRS BEST FOR VISITATION a
NA'IURE OF BUSINESS t

In the afternoon except on Fridq

Wholesale Bakery-bread and sandwich bins

REASON FOR U>CATIONa

Good transportation facilities.

:MJlUER OF FllPLOYEES :

Firt;y-four
Ottice-!ive
Bakers-thirty
Sale a-nineteen

OFFICE MACHINES USEDt

1.
2.
3.

( 2)
(2)
Accounting (1)

4.

Calculating (3)

Typewriter

Adding

This firm welcomes visitation and recommends its ee tablbh

-

ment for field stuey by students.

It is one of very ff!!ff blsinesses

which is in operation tnnt;y-!our hours a d�, in which time rmr
material.s

converted into finished products and sold everydq

are

except Sunda;y.
Employees receive an hourl.1' wage and
week baaits.

are

on a fortT-hrur

Tm and one-half is paid tor all overtiJDe.

Employees

also receive company-paid insurance which incln.dea the dependents
in its coverage.
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PLACE :

J. c.

WHO}( 'IO

CONTACT a

BOORS

lEST

PetllJ1' Company, Kattoon, Illinois
Manager

FOR VISITATIOlh

NA'IURE OF BJSINESSi

Selling clothing, shoes, and home .f\lrnisbings.

REASONS FUR IDCATION:
NUMBER

OF

Before 10:00 A. M.

EllPWYEES a

A re asonable high traffic count.
Thirty"-f'our
Office-four
S aleepeople-thirty

OFFICE llACHINES USED:

1.
2.
J.

Typewriter ( 1)
Adding (1)
Calculating (1)

This firm welcomes vis1 tation
ment for field study � students.

and

rec ommetds 1ts establish-

Personal production is a big

factor in achieving success in this organization
to

ani

the ability

sell determines this personal production.
This firm is always interested in hiring efficient people

who

are

looking ror

an

opportunity in the field or selling.
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PLACEt

Young Radiator Company, Mattoon, Illinois

'KFDM 'IO CONTACTt

Plant Manager, Mr. H. R. Sentinq

JDJRS JEST FUR VISITATIONt

NA'lURE

OF IDSINESS i

ATfY' hour of operation

Heat Transfer Products

REASON FOR UX::ATIONa

Labor center with plenty of labor available.

WMIER OF EK.PLOIEES t

One m.udred tlt'enty five
Ottice-si.x
Plant-one hundred nineteen

OFFICE MACHINES U SEDz

1.

2.

J.
4.

S.

fypewriter ( 5)
Adding ( 1)
!Qpllcating ( 1 )
Ca.1culating ( 2)
Tra?l8cribing (1)

This plant welcomes class visitation with proper supervision.
Kr. Sentiney recommends his plant for stnq and lis� such pl.ant
machines a.s t

presses, punch and drill , lathes, milling machines,

shears and other special machines for jobs.
The blilding ie o! brick md metal which is kept in good
condition.

The employees

are

paid by the hour and provided

with heal.th and accident inS11rance, lite insurancee and a
peneion plan.

The plants materials

are

inventory and quality control practices

kept under a perpetnal
are

stressed at all times.

The main or home office for th18 plant is . located in Racine,
Wisconsin.

'Ille plants dictation 11!1 written

general and cost accounting methods

are

manu al.ly

employed.

and both

Reports

a.re

forwarded to the home office at the end of the fiscal period.
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PLACE:

u . o. Colson Company, Paris, Illinois

WHOM TO CONTACT:

Mr. Jay Kiseman

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION:

Afternoons

Third largest manufacturer of calendars
in the United States.
Also manufacture s
specialities, lithograph displays and
does textile production fallrication.

NATURE OF BJSINESS:

REASONS FOR LOCATION :

NlfMBER OF EMPLOTI:ES:

OFFICE MACHTh"ES USED:

Founders started business here in 1893.
It is also centrally located in the
nation.
Approximately six hundred fifty including
saJ.es force . Employees include field
saJ.esmen, office workers, skiJ.1.ed craft8111Bn
and semi-skilled - men and l«>men.
l.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7,
8.

9.

10.

Typewriter
Adding
Accon.nting
Duplicating
CaJ.culating
Transcribing

Mailing

{75)
(8)
(Remington Rand full complement)

{5)

.

{12)

(15)

(6 )
(3)

Punched-hole
Folding machine
(l)
Postage meter (1)

This firm welcomes visitation if a reservation is made .
Thi s firm recommends its establishment for field study by students .
They have previously participated in :Ellsiness Education Day with
the local Chamber of Coromerce.

They take part in the Industrial

Relations Institute of the University of Illinois.
maintenance and personnel prograi"U

seems

Their

to be verf progressive .

This firm offers many and varied opportunities for high
school graduates.

Dnployees receive a two-week paid vacation,

profit sharing privileges, full insurance and hospitalization
coverage.
Other machines and processes that may

be seen are:

all types

of printing and bindery equipment, offset and letterpresses with
some silkscreen graphic arts .
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PLACE:
WHOI-�

Merkle Broom Company, Paris, Illinois

TO CONTACT:

Mr. R. R. Thompson

HOURS. BEST FOR VISITATION:
NATURE OF

BUSINESS :

9:00 to 12:00 A. M.
2:00 to 4:00 P. M.

Manufacture of corn brooms

REASONS FOR LOCATION: Firm was originally in
broom com area.
NUMBER

and

OF EMPLOYEES :

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

heart

of a

One hundred fifty
Office-six
Plant-one hundred forty four
l.
2.

Typewriter (4)
Adding (2)
J. Duplicating (2)
4. Calculating (1)
5. Transcribing (l)

This firm welcomes visitation but doesn't feel that it
would prove too valuable for study by students of business
classes.

Nevertheless, there shouJ.d

be

something of value

to be seen by a class in general business.
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PLACE:
WHOM

Paris Beacon Publishing Company, Paris, Illinois

TO CONTACT :

E. H. Jenison

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION:
NAWRE OF BUSINESS:

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

NCMBER OF EMPLOYEES :

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

Anytime during the regular business
day

Dai� newspaper and commercial printing
Publi shing

daily newspaper serting this
cOllll!lUlli.ty. Location off'ers a great
opportunity for service and profit

Twenty-five full time which includes business
office workers, editorial staf't workers and
printing craftsmen. In addition, thirty
carriers are employed.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Typewriter (12)
Adding (2)
Accounting (1)
Transcribing (1)

Mailing (1)

'lhis plant welcomes visitation and recommends its establishment
for field study b,Y students .

Mr.

Jenison, the

ger, states

mana

that watching the production of a newspaper, even

in

a small

field, is very informative for those who have had no such experience.
The

newspaper plant offers a combination of activities, for it is

a business operation w.i.th detailed accounting requirements and
a sales activity; it is a production enterprise employing heavy
:machinery and skilled workmen; and it is a professional occupation
utilizing editors, writers and photographers.
This

firm should offer good opportunities for high school

graduates•

Other machines and processes that may

be

seen are:

printing presses, type setting machines and allied equipment;
plus stereotype operation in foundry
for newspaper production.

and

rotary press equipment
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PLACE:

L. S. Heath and Sona, Incorporated, Robinson, Illinois

WHOM TO CONTACT s

Mr. L. S. Heath

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION:
NATURE OF BUSINESS:
REASONS

FOR

Before

3:00

P. M. each day

Manufacturing of Heath candybars, dairy products
and soft drinks.

If.)CATION :

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

OFFICE 1J.ACRINF.S USED:

Famil3" enterprise started in home town in
This plant is well satisfied with
their location as they receive good truck
and rail service.
The7 feel that locally
born people make good employees.
Dairy
products used in man•:tacturing are near
at hand. Mail service to principal cities
ia rather poor.

1915.

Two hundred twenty five
Office-fifteen
Plant-two hundred ten

l.
2.
3.

4.
$.
6.

Typewriter {9)

(5)
Adding
Accounting (J)
Duplicating(l)
Transcribing (2)
Mailing (1)

This plant welcomes visitation and reconur�nds its establishment
for field 1tudy by students.

The manager feels that it would be ot

value to classes in home economics, agriculture and business education.
Machines that may be seen in the plant are:
and processing vats.

wrapping, packaging

Processes that may be seen are:

pasteurization,

cooking, pre-heating and regenerating.
Employees are paid hourly with no piece work or bonus plan.
Begizmers are placed on a four-month training program or learning
period, during which time
them.
each

a

definite salary- scale is established tor

This plant hires from ten to twenty-five high school graduates
summer

and earl;r fall.

Employe es are given sick leave benefits,

surgery, hospitalization and lite insurance without cost.
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PLACE t

The Ohio Oil Compazv, Robinson, Illinois

WOOlt '10

CONTACTt

Mr. J.

P. Hughes

HOO RS EEST FOR VISITATIONa

NA'IURE OF BJSINESS 1
P.EASONS

NJMJER

FOR

Production, transportation, refining and
marketing of petroleum and its products.

LOOATION a

OF EMPWYEES a

OFFICE MACHINES USED a

Thie is a braooh division from the compaJ'\r
which hae its home office in F1ndlq, Ohio.
'lhese offices are located in cities that
can efficiently and economically carry out
the companies operations.
Six thousand one lm.ndred which includes the
home off ice an:i branches. These employeee
are engaged in approximate� three hundred
forty different -cypea o! jobs.
1.
2.

3.
4.
s.
6.

1.

8.
NO'IE s

This would depend on the part of the
plant to be s 'tudied.

'l'ypewriters ( 11320)
Accounting ( 880)
Calculating (462)
Transcribi.ng and J.Jictating (1.$7)
Kai.ling (3)
Punched-hole (1)
Addressograph ( 22)
International Business llachine Equip
ment which is used on a rental buis.
Adding and

The number ot machines listed aoove
covering the entire company.

are

calculations

This firm welcomee visitation and recoD111ends this field study
� studente at any of their plante.

They feel that

many

phases

o! the plante operation would be o! value to both tsachers
eW.dents.

an:l

Thie plant forwarded along with their questionnaire

a film entiUed "Unseen

Hori sons"",

an employees handbook, a copy

o! the lateet annual report, Sixty Years of Progress Report
a Four-Year Progreee Report.

and

Thie material would aid the teacher

and students in their preparation of the field study.
The

opportunitiee for high school graduates in a

oompil!O"
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this size are many; hovever, since the oil company is a technical
industry it offers greater opportunities tor college graduates.
This f'irm shot-.ld serve as
school business class.

an

excellent study for a high

It would also prove interesting for other

types of classes since a company of this size offers operations
in almost any business

field.
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PLACE:

Robinson Manufacturing Company, Robi.nson, Illinois

W-&M TO CJNTACT s

Manager

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION :
NATURE OF BUSINESSt

9:00 A. M. to 3100 P. M.

Manufacture of infants and children' s st.itchdoc.shoes.

REASONS roR I.DCATION:

NUMBER OF EMPWYEF.Ss
OFFICE l'ACHINF.S USEih

Labor survey showed available workers . Nearness
to the hone office is another ot its good
location features.
Two

l.
2.

3.

hundred-ill plant workers except tiftem
supervisors.
Typewriting (1)
Adding (1)
Calculating (l)

This plant welco�s visitation and recommends this firm for
field stud\f by students.

This firm feels that not enough people

realize the number of operations necessary to �anufacture a pair
of child.rents shoes.

They point out that over two hundred different

operations are needed to complete a pair of shoes.

They claim

that the public gets mre for its mney in a pair of shoes than in
anything else on the market today.

Due to the low prices received

for their product, this company is forced to remain in a low
wage bracket.
The employee t'i.rnover is high in this plant.

The ir.anager

claims there are l1\.8ll1' opportunities for high school graduates.
The

machine operators

are

paid on a piece rate and all employees

receive paid vacations , life insurance and hospitilization policies.
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PLACE:

Midwest Dairy Products Corporation, Division of City
Products Corporation, Shelbyville, Illinois

rlliCM TO CONTACT:

Manager

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION :
NATURE OF BUSINESS :

10:00-ll:OO

A. M.

Receiving and processing of milk and milk
products.
The shipping of fluid milk and
the manufacturing of milk pmider.

REA.SONS FOR LCCATION:

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEE.$ :

OFFICE NACIITNES USED :

Located in dail"'J country--supply of
milk available.
Twenty-five-office, plant and truck
drivers.

1.

2.

3.

Typewriter (2)
Adding (1)
Calculating (1)

This finn welcomes visitation and recommends this plant
for field study for agriculture students taking dairy courses.
It should also be of interest to business students.

Any

high school graduate interested in this type of business
can be assured of stc,ady employment if an opening is available.
F.Qployees receive paid vacations and group insurance which
includes hospitalization and sick leave benefits for themselves and their dependents.
Some processes used in this business which may be of
interest include:

evaporating and drying of milk, pasteurizing

and cooling, storing in dry or cold storage, and shipping in
tankers or trucks.
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PLACE:

The Oliver Corporation, Shelbyville , Illinois

WH(lwt TO

CONTACT:

HOORS

BEST

NATURE

OF

RF..lSONS

VISITATION:

BUSINF.SS:

FOO

NUMBER OF

CFF ICE

FOR

Manager
M.

Manufacture of automatic balers, mounted
and semi-mounted mowers.

LOCATION:

EMPLOYEES :

MACHINE.5

7:00A. N.-4:00 P.

USED:

Purchased established marnifacturing
business which added a baler to Oliver
line
Three hundred fifty-unsld.lled, semi
skilled and skilled.
1.

Typewriter

).

Duplicating
Calculating
Transcribing
�ailing

2. Adding

4.

5.
6.

This plant welcanes student

visitors

( The number of
these machines
was not available. )

for study, but

does not indicate whether or not they would recommend their
establishment for such study.

Opportunities for high school

graduates are good. if judged by past operating conditions.

PUCE:

STA-RITE Ginnie Lou, In:: orporated, Shelbyville, Illinois

WHOM TO COOT.lCT :

Mr. Noel Bolinger, President

HOURS BEST F OR VISI�TION:
NATURE OF BUSINF.SS:

By appointment

Manufacture of hair pins, bobby pins
and wire specialties.

RF.ASONS FOR LCXaTION:

NUMBER CF J!MPLOYEES :

OFFICE M1CID:NES USED:

Founders of the business were loold�
for a location in 1917 and located
here because of a building being
available.
About one hundred fifty..both men and
vanen. Skilled and unskilled labor
(mostJ.y unskilled)

1.

2.

J.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Typewriter
Adding
Accounting
D.tpli eating
Calculating
Transcribing
Mailing
Punched-hole

(The number of
these machines
was not available . )

This firm welcanes visitation and recomnends this plant
for field study by students.
very low.

The turnover of employees is

Many have been with the c ompany for ten or twenty-

rive years.

Employees receive paid vacations and holidays .

Welfare provisions given include; group life, hospital,
sickness and accident insurance.
Machines used which may be of interest are:
wire forming and enameling equ11=1nent.
tempering, baking and packaging.

wire rolling,

Processes used imlude
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PLACE:

The Elevator Ccnpany, Stewardson, Illinois

WHOM TO CO?;TACT:

Mr . William Moomaw

HOURS B�T F<R VISITATION:
NATURE OF BUSINESS:
REASONS FOR I.DCATION :

WMBER OF

PMP.LOYEES :

OFFICE MACHINES USED:

Anytime during \nusiness hours.

Buying and shipping of all types of grain.
The only elevator in the town and is
located near the railroad. Stewardson
is in a good farming and grain producing
comnnmit7.

4 -

All general laborers
1 - ottice employee
1. Typewriter (1)
2. Adding ( 2)
J. Calealating {l)

This plant welcomes visitation at �.
ma,- be eeen are:

Machines that

trucks, elevators, hoists, cleaning mills

and seed gerldnator.
The emplo,-ee s are all paid
under a bonus
slight.

plan.

a

basic wage and are placed

The turnoTer o! the a:aployees is Ve'r7
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PLACE:

Leon Kite Woodworking Company, Sullivan, Illinois

WHOH TO OONTACT:

Mr. Leon Kite

7:00 A . H. to 4:00
Monday thru Friday

HOURS BEST FOR VISITATION :

NATURE OF BJSINE$:

REASONS FOR LOCATION:

NUi-IBER OF EMPLOYEES :

OFFICE MACHINES

USED:

P. M.

ManUfacture of wood sections for
overhead doors
Matter of convenience, small town and
a good labor market
Fourteen
Of!ice-one
Plant-thirteen

l.

2.
3.

Typewriter (1)
Adding (1)
Calculating (1)

This plant welcomes visitation but qualifies its
recommendation for field study by students.
Employees are paid on an hourly basis and the off ice and
superintendent are paid on a weekly basis.

J:mployees receive

six paid holidays, two weeks vacation and one week sick
benefit.
Production methods

are

all departmentalized.

The firm

feels that business students woul.d be interested in seeing its
method of operation and also hearing how the firm got started.
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PLACE:

National Petro-Chemicals Corporation, Tuscola, Illinoi s

WHOM TO CONTACT:

James

L. Allen, Personnel Manager

HOURS PESl' FOR VISITATION:
NATURE OF BUSINESS :

Anytime by appointment

Plant produces liquified petroleum gases
and basic chemicals from natural gas.

REASONS FOR LOCATION :

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:

OFFICE MACHTh'ES USED:

Ideal location midway between cities of
Mattoon, Decatur and Champaign.
Offers
adequate land area for expansion of a
new and growing industcy. This location
is a jwiction point for two major gas
transmission lines, which is the source
of supply of natural gas used for the
production of Petro-Chemicals.
Four hundred
Office and supervisory personnel..Qne hundred fifty
Plant-two hundred fifty
'!his office, when completely set up will have
a complete a ssortment of office machines.

This firm welcomes visitation in their plant and re G:OIIUlnds
l0
it very highly since it is the first of its kind to operate
in this area.

The nature of the plant operation calls for

massive production units which for the most part
within buildings.

are

not enclosed

Mldings th.at are used by this firm are :

general administrative, personnel buildings, warehouses, maintenance
shops, laboratory, cafeteria and the power plant

building.

Wages that are paid connnensate with skill and ability to
perfonn job s .
to

this

plant.

No piecework or other similar p�s
Employees receive benefits such as:

are

adaptable

vacations,

holidays, night shift bonus, overtime lunches, retirement and
insurance plans, dea.th-in-fani:cy time allowance, cafeteria,
locker and shower facilities.
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The corporation was formed in June 1951 and construction
began in October 1951.

The

number of employees has grown from

one hundred forty to four hundred in the fiscal year of 1953.
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Listed below

a.re

resources which

in Charleston, Illinois.
High School tacul t,y.

are

available for visitation

Thia list was compiled ey the Charleston

Some or the establishments mentioned

would

not be too appropriate for study br blsiness sbldente, but tor
sake o! completeness have not been eliminated

trom the

the

list.

Boch Wildlife Preserve, West or Charleston on the
Country Club Road.
W}!)M TO CONTAC'l'a George Boch, Phone, Mattoon
Sim OF GROUP1 .lny number properly chaperoned
AGE GROOPt Grades 1-8
<JJ IDE1 Yes
WOTEr Phone at least 2 dqs l:efore going. Time will be
given then.
PLA.CEt

PLACE r Charleeton Landry, Phone 284
SIZE OF GROOPr 10 or 15
GUIIEt Ytts
AGE GROOP1 Sixth grade and up
TIME t Anytime between 7100 atri 3 r.)0 P. K.
ll> 'l'E t Do not want yoQ � children becaise of mO'ling
machiner.7'-to much d�er involved.
PLACEt Cbarlee�n LUDber Yard, Phone 14
SI1.E OF GROOPt About 20
AGE GROOPt
Third and up
CJJ IDEt Yea
TIME1 �1--Call dq before so a driver will be on hard.
PLACEa Coles County Locker, 221 Monroe Street, Phone 214
SIZE OF G:R>UP: 1$-20
AGE GROUPa Third grade and up
OOIDEt Yes
TlllE t Morning as the meat ie cut then
PLACE 1 Courier Office
WHOM TO CONTACT: Phone Charleston 2561
SIZE OF GROO Pr 20-25 Broken into 2 gronpa
AGE OROO P:
Prefer sixth grade and above
GUIDE t Yes
TlllE t lOtOO A. M. to 3t00 P. v.
PLACEa Court House, Charleston Square
WHOl! TO CONTACTt u. n. Dmrling or c. A. w alk•r
SIZE OF GROOPt 20-25
AGE OF GROO P r Any age
GUIDEt Yes, aey coo.ncy- officer
TJKEr Between 9t00 A. K. and 4a00 P. M.
NOTE t Things to look !or- court; rooJD8, jury l'OOlll.B , variows
offices and duties of the officials. Radio in eherif't'a
office-registration card files-vaults where records are
kept- trials and selection of jurors
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PLACE 1 Depot
CONTACT1 Phone 3S
J.ey size
SIZE OF GROOPt
OOIDE1 Yes ( agent)
AGE GROUP1 Jny age
TD4E1 A�ime before 4tOO P.

M.

PLACE t Elevator
CONrACTt Bob Rupel, Phone 101
SIZE GROUP1 Arr:r size
GUIDEt Yes
TIMEt Anytime, call a d 8'f in advance
AGE GROO P 1 Fourth grade thru Junior High

School

PLACE t Fire Hall, Phone 395
CONI'ACTt Fire Chief or Assistant Chief
15-20
SI7E GROO Pt
ClJ IIE r Yea, one ot the firemen.
AGE GROOPt First grade t.hru sixth
TIME a Anytime except between 11100 and 1100
PLACE t Hatcbeey
CONrACTt Mrs. Arthur Richardson, Phone 203
SIZE OF GRaJP:
25-30
AGE GROOPz
Prim.arr and Intermediate
GUIDE :
Yes
TIMEt 9t00 A. ll . t.o ltOO P. M.
PLACE t Hulman Wholesale
CONT.AC T a J . Earl wcier, llanager
SIZE GROUPt No limit
AGE GROOPt Intermdiate am. Junior High
CIJIDE1 Yes
TDlEt Mondq thru Fridq ltOO P. K. to 4100 P. V.
PLACEa
Humphree Lime Quarry, Phone 708
SIZE GROO Pt Any ei ze
GUIDE 1 Yee, office girl
AGE GROO P 1 A.rJ7 age
TlMEa Any-time, call a dq in advance to make arrangements.

PLACE I Jail ( county)
CONTACTt K. D. Dowling or C . A. Wallter
SI?E GROUPt 20-2$
AGE GROOPt � age
GUIIE1 Anyone in the sheriff' s office
TIMEa Aivtime rut ll tOO A. 14. or 4t30 P. v.
NOTEt Things to look !or are t boiler rooms,

cells,

utilities in tunnel.

PLlCEt Smr Mill and Lumber Yard
CORTACTt Adams Saw Mill, Phone Charle s ton 8298
SIZE OF GROOPt A'rq mmber
AGE GROOPt Any age
Guide a Yes
NOTE: South of Charleston on Route 130

tunnel,
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PLlCE t

O!tice-IDT AVAll.ABLE- No one except bonded
empl01"9es are allowed in the working department.

Post

PLACE t Post Seed House
CONTAC Tz Theil Post, Phone 1900
SIZE OF GROOP: 1$ possibly
OOIDEs Yea
AGE GROUPt
Third grade and up
TDLEt Anytime, call ahead of time to make arrangements.
PLACE s Radio Station W L. B. H.
CONTACT s fuane a,uer, Phone 2016
SIZE OF GRCXJPt 20-JO
AGE GROOPs
Anr age
ClJ !IE 1 Mr. Bouer or �s Lee Lynch
TIME s By appointment
)l)'mr Thing• to look tor are i methods ot control, duties
ot a director, cues, etc. , and microphone technique.
•

•

PI.A.CE s Science Blilding ( Z.Oology Museum)
CONTACTt Dr. Scruggs, Phone 483
SIZE 01 GRCXJ Ps About 30
AGE GROUPi Al\T age
WIIEa A guide will be assigned to a group it requested.
TIME: To be arranged with Dr. Scruggs
(Above information applies to m7 of the Science Departments)
PLACEt Shoe Factor,y
CONTACT: Mr. Vonton,y, Fhone 139
SIZE 00 GRCXJPs
15 in a group or less
TIMEs AJVtime
WIDEt Yes, 'bro or three depending on size or group taken.
AGE GROUPt Second grade and up.
PLACE I Supreme Da117 Pro<bcts Compaey
CONTACTs Gene illeman, Manager, Phone county 7543
SIZE OF GRCXJP1 2$-JO
.AGE GROUPs � age
WIDEz Yes
IOCATIONr Two miles eut ot Charleston on Route 16.
PLACE s Telephone Office
CONTACTr Chief Operator (Mn. Bowman)
S:riE OF GIDJP1 1$ at all tiJDas or less.
TDAE t Aeytime
ClJIDEz Yes, Mrs. lbwmm
AGE GROUPt Third grade thru high school possibly.
PLACE • Train Trip (Mattoon to Paris )
CONTACTr Station agent at Mattoon, Illioois
SIZE GRaJ Pt Al\T eize, properly supertleed
AGE GRClJPt Grades 1-8
GUIIEt Yee
TJKE 1 lluet make appointment 3 to 4 dqs or even one week in
advance or trip tillllh All other informati�n for the
trip will be made then-FEE-Regular t.rain rates.

PLACE 1 Tree Farm
CONT..lCT1 Adams Smr Mill, Phone Charleston 8298
AGE GROUP1 Any age
SI7..E GROJP:
20-25 or larger
GUIDEa Yee
?mE1 Thie place is south or' Charleston on Route 130 and west.
PLACE1 Water Works
COm'ACT: Fred Fae1�1 Phone 3000
SI1E GROOP1
25-30 {can be more)
AGE GRafP1 Any age properly chaperoned and cautioned
GUIDEa Yes
TIMEa 9100 A. M. to 4100 P. M.
PLACE 1 Dairy Farm
CONT�CT1 R. H. Balbreath, Phone, Ashmore 640
SIZE OF GROO P1
20-25'
A.GE GROOP: 1-8
GUIDE: Yes
TIME 1 � appointment
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